MODEL No.  
**CH-35R or CH-35EMC**  
40 minutes quick charger for BP-70MH

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Input voltage:**
  - CH-35R (120V)
  - CH-35EMC (230V)

- **Capacity:**
  - CH-35R (220VA)
  - CH-35EMC (230VA)

**SIZE**

- 200(L) x 95(H) x 115(W) mm

**WEIGHT**

- 900g

**FEATURES**

- 40 Minutes Charger for High capacity battery, BP-70MH.
- It also charges BP-70E and BP-70EI in 25 minutes.
- CH-35R is UL and CSA listed.
- CH-35EMC is an EMC approved charger in accordance with related CE and EMC directives.

**REMARDS**

- Stand by - RED Blinksing
- Under charging - GREEN Lighting
- Completion - ORANGE Lighting
- High or Low temperature - RED Lighting
- Refresh charging - GREEN Blinksing
- Life end of battery - RED fast Blinksing
- Charger out of order - NO Lighting

- * Charge time
  - 15 min for BP-70R or BP-70I
  - 25 min for BP-70E or BP-70EI
  - 40 min for BP-70MH
- * Refresh Charge time
  - 6 hours for BP-70R or BP-70I
  - 8 hours for BP-70E or BP-70EI
  - 10 hours for BP-70MH
- * Do not use charger for any other devices.